
No ONE TWO L No ONE TWO L No ONE TWO L No ONE TWO L No ONE TWO L

1 air heir 36 dear deer 71 hour our 106 pedal peddle 141 storey story

2 aisle isle 37 die dye 72 idle idol 107 peer pier 142 taught tort

3 all together altogether 38 dire dyer 73 in inn 108 plain plane 143 team teem

4 aloud allowed 39 discreet discrete 74 key quay 109 pole poll 144 tern turn

5 altar alter 40 doe dough 75 knew new 110 practice practise 145 their there

6 ascent assent 41 draft draught 76 knight night 111 pray prey 146 threw through

7 balmy barmy 42 draw drawer 77 knit nit 112 principal principle 147 throne thrown

8 band banned 43 dual duel 78 knot not 113 profit prophet 148 tire tyre

9 bare bear 44 fair fare 79 know no 114 raw roar 149 toad towed

10 bated baited 45 fate fete 80 leak leek 115 real reel 150 toe tow

11 be bee 46 feat feet 81 lessen lesson 116 reek wreak 151 tor tore

12 bean been 47 file phial 82 liar lyre 117 retch wretch 152 trussed trust

13 berth birth 48 fir fur 83 links lynx 118 ring wring 153 wail whale

14 boarder border 49 flair flare 84 loan lone 119 root route 154 waist waste

15 born borne 50 flaw floor 85 made maid 120 rose rows 155 wait weight

16 bough bow 51 flea flee 86 mail male 121 rote wrote 156 way weigh

17 boy buoy 52 flour flower 87 main mane 122 rye wry 157 weak week

18 brake break 53 forbear forebear 88 meat meet 123 sail sale 158 wear where

19 breach breech 54 fort fought 89 medal meddle 124 scent sent 159 whine wine

20 broach brooch 55 forth fourth 90 meter metre 125 sea see

21 buy by 56 freeze frieze 91 might mite 126 seam seem

22 canvas canvass 57 gaff gaffe 92 moor more 127 shake sheik

23 ceiling sealing 58 gnaw nor 93 morning mourning 128 shear sheer 1

24 cell sell 59 grisly grizzly 94 none nun 129 shore sure 2

25 cent scent 60 guessed guest 95 oar or 130 sight site 3

26 cereal serial 61 hail hale 96 one won 131 sole soul 4

27 chased chaste 62 hair hare 97 pail pale 132 some sum 5

28 chord cord 63 hangar hanger 98 pair pear 133 son sun 6

29 coarse course 64 heal heel 99 palate palette 134 stair stare 7

30 colonel kernel 65 hear here 100 pain pane 135 stake steak 8

31 council counsel 66 higher hire 101 passed past 136 stationary stationery 9

32 cue queue 67 him hymn 102 pawn porn 137 steal steel

33 curb kerb 68 hoard horde 103 peace piece 138 sweet suite

34 currant current 69 hoarse horse 104 peak peek 139 tail tale

35 dam damn 70 hole whole 105 peal peel 140 talk torque

sew - so - sow

poor - pore - pour

saw - soar - sore

to - too - two

vain - vane - vein

HETEROGRAPH REFERENCE LIST - Those NOT in this exercise are ITALICIZED with a GREY BACKGROUND

dew - due - Jew

buy - by - bye

for - fore - four

right - rite - write

TRIPLETS


